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It’s almost 3 a.m. and I’m just coming to the end of
putting together the content for this issue of ‘Secrets’.
I’ve had the dreaded lurgy that’s been going around
so I haven’t been quite as enthusiastic as usual and
now it’s time to send the magazine to the printer!

We have two exciting tricks in this issue and the
welcome return of Kenton Knepper and his sound
advice. I am also delighted to have the opportunity
to share with you the wonderful magic I’ve been able
to see over the last couple of months. I’m sure many
of you also got to The Magic Circle to see the
Christmas show which was truly magical. Then, as
mentioned last time on our News pages, there was
the star studded launch party for www.lotsof-
magic.co.uk - a magicians only auction site which
should prove to be a great source of good props,
books and DVDs. Photos of the event can be seen on
our front cover.

Now that the credit crunch has arrived it is going to be very difficult to be a professional
magician and earn one’s living from magic performance only. Remember that it is very
important that you have a proper background, and some good exam passes, so you can
have a career which will allow you to enjoy extra benefits by taking on magic work in your
spare time. Too many young magicians think that they are the ones who will make it by
magic alone – and nowadays it is almost impossible if you want to be able to afford a
decent home of your own, a nice car and, in time, a happy family! GCSEs and A-Levels are
vital – the magic will still be there at the end of the exam tunnel!

I have just enjoyed watching a re-run of ‘The Convention Crasher’ in which Justin Lee-Collins
spent only four weeks learning magic from scratch - and was then able to win third place
in a competition held in America! What does that say about us? Is magic too easy? Or were
Justin’s known talents as a performer a great asset into his greatest asset so that the magic
was secondary? He also spent one programme learning to be a ventriloquist and was able,
in spite of not enjoying it, to get onto the books of a professional theatre agent! Again it was
his performance skills that carried him through rather than his knowledge and application of
the art, proving once again that entertaining is the most important qualification you can
have. So if you are able to add drama, voice production or any form of theatre skills, to your
in or out of school lessons that could make all the difference to you becoming a magician of
note.

Don’t forget to send me your contributions to ‘Secrets’ so I don’t have to sit up to this hour
trying to fill the pages. There is the Blanchard Award, for the best article, up for grabs at the
end of the year and you could win it!

Published by The Young Magicians Club,
Centre for the Magic Arts,
12 Stephenson Way,
London, NW1 2HD,
England.
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Designed and printed by PNC Print & Design
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STARS OFMAGIC
APPEARING NEAR YOU...

Paul Daniels and Derren Brown
are both taking their new shows
to theatres near you!

Paul is touring ‘Music and Magic’
across the country and in March
he’ll be appearing at the
following venues:

1st March – Regal Centre,
Christchurch; 5th March – Pier Theatre, Bournemouth;
6th March – Radlett Centre,
Herts; 8th March –
Playhouse Theatre, Weston
Super Mare; 18th March – St
Davids Hall, Cardiff; 20th March
– The Dome Theatre,
Morecombe; 26th March – The
Assembly Rooms, Tamworth;
28th March – Memorial Theatre,
Frome.

Meanwhile Derren will be premiering his brand new 2009
show at the Central Theatre, Chatham from April 18th –
22nd; at White Rock Theatre, Hastings on Wednesday
23rd and at the International Centre, Bournemouth on
24th and 25th. He’ll be appearing in Nottingham’s Royal
Concert Hall on 27th and 28th and Manchester’s Lowry
on 29th and 30th.

Make sure you are in the audience for either or
both – book now!

SHAWN FARQUHAR
WINS INTERNATIONAL!

YMC was delighted
when Canadian
magician, Shawn
Farquhar, won the
prestigious Close Up
competition during the
International weekend.
He has long been a
supporter of our club
and in this issue is a
super trick which he has
sent for us to use.

I had great fun hanging
out with Shawn, his wife and his little daughter at
the convention in Kentucky – but this couldn’t
happen in London back in November as he had
flown in alone on Friday just to take part in the
Saturday competition. As soon as it was over Shawn
raced to Heathrow when he was on a plane to the
Far East. Now that is a real jet-setting life - a very rare
thing for magicians these days!

More photos on pages 12 & 13...

WHERE ARE YOU?
Have you got your password yet? Don’t forget to apply to our web master to get your magic key to enter the
wonderful members’ area of our website. There you will find plenty of friends just waiting to chat to you! Follow the
instructions on the site and join us!

It would be great if we could get a real community going – we’ve done it in the past but things have gone a bit quiet
lately. We need you all to start a conversation and get to know each other; then we can swap ideas and
knowledge right across the world.

Don’t forget – we have members from many countries. Some have access to magic clubs and magicians locally whilst
others are desperate for contact with YOU. So what are you waiting for?
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YMCWORKSHOP DATES 2009
28th February 28th March 18th April 23rd May 20th June 11th July

12th September 1st November J-Day (SUNDAY) 21st November
Workshop fee £5.00. As always workshops will run from 11am - 4pm and will be held at The Magic Circle HQ
(address on page three). Please be sure to bring packed lunch (drinks and crisps will be provided free),
a deck of cards, notbook and a pen as minimum requirements for the day. Please note: you must register in advance
each time - Email: mandy@themagiccircle.co.uk

To raise funds for the
NSPCC, magician and
illusionist Chris Philpott
from Ventnor, on the Isle of
Wight, escaped from a
series of chains, handcuffs
and ropes in just under
forty seconds. His escape,
which took place at
Sandown High School in
December, was performed
for the whole school and
various tutor groups .
Helped by his assistant
Emily, aka Miss Flea, their
performance has so far
raised over £60 in
sponsorship with more to
come in. The Isle of Wight’s
Magical Society also made
a donation towards the
event!

Chris is a member of the
International Brotherhood
of Magicians (British Ring
and the USA) and member

of the Canadian Association of Magicians as well as the Young Magicians Club. Chris said, "I feel the escape went very well and I
would like to thank all who have supported me, especially Emily, and those of you who have sent me your kind comments."

Many thought it was a great idea to use his magic as a charity fund raiser. Miss J Thomas, one of the P.E staff at the school, said
"Chris was amazing, not only for doing the stunt but for putting his own time and effort into the event!"

Chris and Emily have been performing together for the last three years and have made a name for
themselves on the Isle of Wight. Chris has been performing since the age of six; like many magicians it started with a magic set he
was given as a young lad and he wanted to take it further! Chris hopes to enter for the Young Magician of the Year Competition
this year.

YMC MagicIaN
raiseS money for NSPCC

Chris & Emily (above) have
performed together for

over three years!

Chris escaped from
a series of chains,
handcuffs and ropes
in just under forty
seconds with the aid
of his assistant
Emily.
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D V D T I M E !
The J-DAY DVD is available – so get your copy now!

I know many of you have been asking for the latest DVD, the one from last October’s J-Day and you can buy it now! Please send
a cheque for £10.00, payable to The Magic Video Company, to: Bob Hamilton c/o YMC, 12 Stevenson Way, London NW1 2HD.
If you are thinking about entering competitions in the future, whether J-Day 2009 or The Young Magician of the Year 2011 (you
are too late for this year!), then it is very worthwhile getting past J-Day DVDs. Watch other acts that young people have put
together and the kind of standard you need to aim for in order to get through the audition stages.
Bob has the previous year’s DVDs available too so – what are you waiting for?
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In 1998, after winning first place in the IBM’s Gold Medal
competition, I was fortunate to have met a number of
producers who wished to feature my act. The only hitch was I
had an eight-minute dove act and they all wanted it to be at
least twelve minutes. I had spent the last ten years developing
the act and to increase my show time by fifty percent was
asking too much, or was it?

The act was silent and therefore could play anywhere in the
world. I did not want to add a talk routine. I also did not want
another dove body load so whatever I was going to do, if it
included a dove, it had better be from a prop. The first good
idea was Egg, Lemon and Canary. I do however have a
problem with the logic behind this effect. I have always
wondered what is so amazing about the manipulation of a
canary after the magician has already demonstrated his abilities
with doves, which are larger birds and therefore logically more
difficult? I also wonder what motivates the magician to cut
into the orange to discover the lemon. These were the chal-
lenges that faced me and here was my solution.

Effect:

Assistant enters with a small tray that appears to be
approximately half and inch thick. On the tray, are three silks
(yellow, black and white) and a black helium balloon, tied with
a ribbon to the tray.

The magician removes the white silk, tucks it into his fist and
opens his hand to reveal an egg, which he places back onto
the tray. A lemon appears when the same action takes place
with the yellow silk. The magician then gathers the four
corners of the black silk to make a pouch. The egg and lemon
vanish when the magician places them into the pouch. Oddly
enough, the black helium balloon begins to descend to the tray.
As the balloon hits the surface of the tray it pops and the lemon
rolls out into the magician’s hand. The magician assesses the
situation. If the lemon was inside the balloon, maybe the egg
is in the lemon. He shakes the lemon and then proceeds to cut
the lemon to reveal the egg. The magician cracks the egg on
the edge of the tray and a dove appears.
The most amazing part about this effect is that the reset is less
than three minutes. I created it that way because I was booked

for a tour of three shows a day for two months straight and did
not want to spend the entire tour in my room cutting lemons
and blowing out eggs!

Method:

The heart of this effect is in the clever design of the tray.
Although it appears to be only half and inch thick, it is in
reality a wedge. The actual dimensions are 16.5 inches wide
(42 cm), 12 inches long (30.48 cm) and 4.5 inches deep (11.43
cm) at the back. (figure #1)

The arms of the assistant hide the wedge and it appears as
though the tray is only as thick as the trim. Now that you have
extra room, here is how to utilize it to create the effect.
(figure #2)

On the right hand side of the tray I built a miniature balloon to
dove type device (figure #3-A) large enough to hold a lemon.
A large metal rod (figure #3-B) holds the flap in position. The
release for the rod is easily accessible for the assistant.

The flap has a sharp pin attached to pop the balloon and
simultaneously reveal the lemon. Hidden in the lower part of
the right side of the wedge is a small hobby motor and 9 volt
battery. This motor works a thin black thread attached to the
helium balloon. I also use a bright yellow ribbon along with the
thin black thread. The ribbon is pinned to the tray and tied to
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A Super Trick For Dove Workers
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the balloon. This ribbon serves two purposes. The first is to
mask the fact there is a thin black thread and secondly it lookes
real cool when the balloon is descending to have the ribbon
just drooping over the edge of the tray, as opposed to having
the ribbon pulling down the balloon. The switch for this motor
is on the bottom of the tray, very close to the metal rod to
activate the flap (figure #4).
By placing these two switches close to each other, your
assistant’s hand movement to complete both actions is
minimal. In the actual performance, he/she will push the
button beneath the tray first, to draw the balloon down, and
then hit the second switch to release the flap, pop the balloon
and reveal the lemon.

The left hand side of the tray is where I hide the dove. This side
has a slick plastic tube, hidden by a large plastic flap, covering
the entire right hand side of the tray (figure #5).

The flap, covered with black velvet to match the material used
on the right hand side of the tray, is made of flexible plastic.
The dove is loaded with an invisible harness and the loop is just
slightly visible to allow you to “loop in” to produce the dove.
To make the reset easy I had fake eggs and lemons. A friend
of mine had once told me of the hassles of using real lemons
for this effect. As an example, he told me that once the glue
container burst in his pocket on the way to a show and he
accidentally “Super Glued” himself! I neither intended to blow
a hundred eggs for a tour nor liked the idea of visiting a
grocery store every day for lemons. I made myself a plastic
egg, two plastic lemons and a wooden egg. Ok, I didn’t make

them myself. In fact, the two plastic lemons I obtained from
the Ohio State Fairs lemonade stand; the plastic egg is the
standard “silk and egg” egg and I bought the wooden egg at
a craft store.
Begin by making one of the two lemons to act like a “silk and
egg” gimmick (figure #6). Cut the other lemon roughly in two
and fill with a white layer of epoxy to give the idea of the inside
of a real lemon. The inside cavity must remain large enough to
accommodate the wooden egg (figure #7). Using rubber
cement, a thin wipe of glue on one side will allow the two
halves to hold together until you are ready to pretend to cut the
lemon.

Hide this lemon/egg under the right hand side flap while the
other lemon and egg are placed on top of the tray and are each
covered lightly by the corresponding coloured silk. The black
silk is a devil’s handkerchief. For those not aware of the Devil’s
hank, it is two silks sewn together with a small opening to allow
objects to enter and appear to vanish.
With your dove loaded in the left hand side, the lemon/egg in
the right hand side, the egg and lemon hidden underneath the
silks, and your helium balloon filled and tied off with a bright
ribbon and the hidden thin black thread, you are all set to
amaze and wow your audience.

I presented this effect in front of audiences ranging from
twenty to twelve hundred children and adults and drew huge
gasps as a result. The effect is logical: the audience make the
mental connection that the balloon drooping is a
direct result of the vanishing of the egg and lemon and when
the balloon pops and the lemon rolls down the tray they just
accept it as fact. The revelation that the egg is inside the lemon
just seems to be the next step since they have already accepted
that the balloon held the lemon. The effect could end here
and it would still be great. I wanted to add the punch of a
dove production. In the past, the doves in my show
accentuate the ending of effects and this is no exception.

(manufacturing rights reserved by Shawn Farquhar)
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Kenton Knepper: R E S P EC T

People often ask me how I select students, how I have made
close friends of some, and only passing acquaintance with
others, and what is the secret to getting people to like me
when I perform.

So here is the key. It is the secret that opens the door that
allowed people, such as J. Tank, to go from obscurity to my
student and business partner in a flash.

The answer: to keep ever in mind, is simply: RESPECT.

You doubtless find this strange - but it is very true.

Dictionaries define “respect” as “showing regard for”,
“showing appreciation or consideration” ; “the state of being
honoured”, “to relate or refer to, to have concern”.

Words and phrases such as “intellectual property” or “theft”,
“It’s my right!” and “Because I want it, that’s why!” would fade
away if more people could and would chant this simple one
word mantra: “Respect”.

I was told many great secrets, and gained much inner
knowledge in magic and mentalism, due to my practice of
respect. Much was given to me once I proved I was capable of
handling such inner knowledge to the degree that I showed
my continual respect for my elders and peers over a long period
of time.

Before fame through Blogs, or proof of intelligence via Internet
chat rooms, “Respect” was the key that got you noticed. The
professionals were aware of false attempts at respect while
remaining always on the lookout for the real thing.

“Mr. Knepper, it is an honour to meet you. My name is J. Tank
and this is my family. I brought them out to see you. This is my
mother, my father, my brother…” those were the first words
that allowed a student through the door.

On another occasion I watched as someone made an attempt
to get into the inner realms of another performer this way:

“It’s a pleasure to meet you. I do everything that you do. Go
ahead and try to fool me! You can’t - no offence but I know
everything you do so you can’t fool me! Go ahead and try...”

That said, the potential student ran for the door as Mr Larry
Jennings performed a Card to Pocket routine not yet published
and, as The Professor watched on, - with respect. I was
honoured to be in the presence of such Masters. I was being
respectful. I was allowed to stay all night, should I wish - and
wish I did.

More than sneaky language, more than pressure, credentials,
people you know, mean things you have said, snotty comments
on the Internet, or how many e-books of yours a friend of mine
has endorsed, RESPECT will win the day for me any time.

“Dear Kenton, I really respect your ideas and so I would ask
your permission to read an idea of mine. It is my version of
Kolossal Killer and I want to publish it and sell it. Please let me
know what you think.”

I thought, of course, that it was my trick and he ought not sell
it. I received in return another “respectful” letter:

“Dear Kenton. I did not have to ask your permission. I was
being respectful.”

My attorneys felt otherwise. There are legal ways to deal with
the disrespectful, after all!

“We want to honour you this year, and do you have anything
you will donate for our group?” This is an attempt at pure
trade, not honouring. It’s politics and one may, or may not,
wish to participate in such netherworlds. But respect, it is not.
“We respect your opinion and we would like you to talk about
how we think that…” Again, this is not respect. It is
manipulation - nice try!

Part 1

To be continued...



Age: 16.

Current Home? Cobham, Surrey.

Joined The Young Magicians Club? 2004.

Hobbies apart from Magic? I do loads of art
and tennis. I also really like Design and
Technology and badminton.

Favourite magic book? The Complete Course
In Magic by Mark Wilson.

Favourite Non-Magic Book? Private Peaceful
by Michael Morpurgo.

Favourite Film? Die Hard.

Favourite Magicians? Lance Burton and Criss
Angel.
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Sanjivan Parhar

What Kind Of Magic Do You Enjoy The
Most? I love manipulation, especially cards,
and sponge magic.

What do you like most about Secrets? I
enjoy the magic trick reviews and everyone’s
experiences.

Favourite magic DVD? A Dream of Aces by
Gary Ouellet.

Strongest non-magical performing
influences? Michel Roux.

Strongest magical influences? Lance Burton.

What is your favourite magic on TV? Max
Magic.

Which magician would you most like to be
and why? Derren Brown because he is fantas-
tic and really rich!

If you had your own TV chat show and
could interview any three people - real or
fictitious, dead or alive - who would they
be? David Copperfield, Derren Brown & Cheryl
Cole.

Top tip for getting into magic? Practise a lot
and go to as many workshops and conventions
as possible.

Some people I would like to thank in magic
for either their help or encouragement? My
parents, Mandy and Lance Burton.



The 25th International Close Up

dvd 1 dvd 2

Competition, special 2 dvd set

Winner: Shawn Farquhar (Canada)

This two DVD set was recorded in London at the 37th Annual MacMillan
Magic Convention (‘Ron’s day’) and runs for 2 hours 55 minutes,
containing the full competition performance of 15 excellent close up
magicians from a variety of 9 different countries.

Our other Close Up Competitions spanning the last two decades, are also
available on DVD and include some of the hottest names in magic today.
Dates for your diary:
The 38th Annual MacMillan Convention and 26th International Close Up
Competition will be held in London over the 27th, 28th & 29th November 2009.

Now widely acclaimed as one of the most prestigious magic
competitions in the world, this year was no exception

Troy von Scheibner (UK)
Vittorio Belloni (Italy)
Woody Aragon (Spain)
Kolos (Hungary)
Igor De Ruitz (Italy)
Tatsuya Mishimagi (Japan)
Shawn Farquhar (Canada)
Mathew Wright (UK)

Gary Charm (Hong Kong)
Dynamo (UK)
Toto (Japan)
Johan Stahl (Sweden)
Giacomo De Carlo (Italy)
Kiko Pastur (Spain)
Rene Frotscher (Germany)
PLUS
The Award Ceremony

-

-

International Magic - London
presents...
OUTNOW

International Magic
89 Clerkenwell Road,
London EC1R 5BX. UK

£25.00
plus p&p

For Full details visit: www.internationalmagic.com

E: admin@internationalmagic.com
Tel: +44 (0) 20 7405 7324  Fax: +44 (0) 20 7831 2927

HOW TO FIND US

When in London why not pop in
for all the latest in Magic

volume14, number 1 • 10
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The Magic circle
CHRISTMAS SHOW

2008�

�

The Magic Circle’s Christmas show was truly amazing and very exciting.

From the moment that the MC, the brilliant Mandy Muden, struggled comically to emerge from a cage of fire the audience just
knew they were in for a good time.

Past YMC member Paul Dabek opened with his immaculate silent act, then we were treated to two American guest stars,
enjoying the vaudeville comedy magic of US magician David Kaplin and the slick, up to date, silent magic of Danny Cole. It was
super to once again watch the incredible foot juggling of Germany’s Anje Pode, and the final act delighted everyone – seemingly
effortless miracles from the incomparable Geoffrey Durham.

This was the best of shows
and had been a very
magical evening with close
up magic in the interval
and tours of the museum
too. Don’t forget – book-
ing for 2009 starts from
1st April.

Mandy Muden
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Uri Geller & YMC’s Jack Romero

Peter Samelson

Soma

Rafael

Rafael
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Richard Turner

Phil Butler

David
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Rafael

Noel Britten

Kaplin

Dynamo

Cellini with YMC’s Jack Gleadow

Luis de Matos

John Lovick
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Shoot Ogawa created quite a stir some years ago with his presentation of the Yanagita Ninja
Rings, a Linking Ring routine using 4.5 inch rings for close-up use. Former YMC member
Matthew Garrett performed the routine but found some structural difficulties.

Ninja+ is an addition to the mini-rings - which means if you don't have that trick this won't
be of much use to you. The effect is that, after performing your favourite Ninja Rings link-

ing and unlinking sequences, you take off your finger
ring (a large, silver-coloured item, provided) and crash
link it onto a Ninja ring, then hand the ring out in the
linked condition.

Matthew teaches about 20 links and unlinks with the
ring, and they look great. Things are shifted into fifth
gear when two of the larger rings are used with the
finger ring – the finger ring jumps around on the two
rings in an unbelievable manner.

No, the rings are not magnetic. This takes skill but
there's nothing that is beyond the reach of someone
who does the Linking Rings. There are, as you might have suspected, some switches
involved which means your clothing should accommodate a place from which to stash
and retrieve a 4.5 inch ring. Matthew covers the best way to do this - as well as per-
forming challenges such as working surrounded.

I was touched by the fact that Matthew dedicated the DVD to the late Richard
Stupple, his mentor and YMC’s founder. Ninja+ is an excellent finale to use with a Ninja Rings

routine, well-taught by Matthew Garrett.

Ninja+
� ReviewedbyMatthewField Matthew Garrett

7/10

4.5 in. gaffed ring, finger ri
ng and

61 min. DVD. £50 plus p&p, via

PayPal from www.ninjaplus.co
m.

DVD only: £20. By UK cheque

from Matthew Garrett, 34, D
orsey

Drive, Bedfor
d

Value for money?

Worth the practice?

Amaze your frien
ds?

A few months ago, Genii magazine gave away a Crystal Method gaff with each issue of the mag-
azine, which also included some tricks. The basic idea is something which allows a

signature to be transferred from one card to another, as
well as providing the means to do a lot of other things as
well. If I sound cozy it's because it's hard discussing a gim-
mick without revealing all.

Angelo Carbone showed me his version of a trick with
this thing at a party, at Lewis Jones's house, and he
fooled me. Angelo's trick, as well as others by James
Brown and Steve Dela, are on the DVD and some of
them are excellent. You can do predictions,
vanishes, that signature transfer trick and you will, no
doubt, think of some uses of your own. Some of the
tricks require lapping but many are suitable for stand-up. No real
card-handling skills are required, although audience management is important (as is the
lighting in your performance area).

You get 54 gaffs - you'll use one up every time a signature is transferred. This is very clever and
worth checking out.

Crystal Method
Darius � ReviewedbyMatthewField

8/10
Value for money?

8/10

8/10
Worth the practice?

Amaze your friends?

SPECIAL OFFER: If YMC members visitMagic Cave at their stall in CoventGarden, carrying Secrets magazine,they can buy this for a special price of£10.00. Web site price: £16.99 inc.postage from www.magiccave.co.uk

��
Takes practice

���
Advanced

9/10

9/10



things that youmightwant to beg, borrowor steal (in amagical sense) - or put on yourwish list!

This unusual book is about Juan Tamariz's effects, developed for performing on the radio. He did
not want to do something for the presenter who would then describe what was happening to the
audience. He preferred to have the audience, at home and in the studio, join in with him and,
following his instruction, do tricks that would fool themselves. This presented quite a few
challenges. The tricks had to use commonly available props (eg. cards, pieces of paper), the
instructions had to be carefully determined to prevent spectator error, the tricks (which obviously
had to be 'self-working') had to be camouflaged to prevent back-tracking to the solution - and the

outcome had to be surprising to the spectators.

The tricks are very clever and range from using a few cards,
or a deck of cards, words or letters written on pieces of
paper, those using other small props,
mathematical tricks, bets and jokes.

Indeed as you read the book, if you follow along, you
will often fool yourself. But apart from learning clever
tricks that you can do impromptu, for instance at a
party, where people can readily have a handful of
small counters (coins, toothpicks, matches) available,
the lessons contained in Verbal Magic will be applied
by the thinking magician to every aspect of all performances.

Verbal Magic
Juan Tamariz and Gema Navarro � ReviewedbyMatthewField

8/10

24.99 + p & p from

www.magicbooks

bypost.co.uk

Value for money?

Worth the practice?

Amaze your frien
ds?

�
Easy to do but takes practice

8/10

8/10

Now you're talking! This is the real work on coin magic, straight from the mouths of some of the
greatest coin magicians of the last thirty years. David Roth, Dr. Michael Rubinstein and Mike Gallo
have been running something called the New York Coin Magic Symposium for several years. These
are intensive sessions, with serious students, and often guest participants take part. The three DVDs
under consideration are devoted to Productions, Vanishes
and Penetrations - some of each on each DVD - and each
one contains about a dozen tricks and sleights, plus bonus
material.

The tricks include some of David Roth's best-known
effects, such as the Portable Hole, Hanging Coins and
Coins Through Mini-Table. Any of these could become
the centrepiece of your close-up act. Guest artistes
include Marc DeSouza, Erhic Jones, Dan Watkins, the
amazing Kainoa Harbottle and the even more amazing
Giacomo Bertini! Bonus material includes some Ramsay
effects taught by Marc DeSouza; David Roth discussing
the Classic Palm and Giacomo Bertini on his innovative
Pinky technique.

Listen: the truth is that mastering coin magic will take some serious practise. But these
videos, with excellent production and thoughtful and talented teachers, are the best I've
seen and they have my highest recommendation.

New York Coin Magic Seminar Vols. 5, 6 and 7

David Roth, Michael Rubinstein, Mike Gallo
� ReviewedbyMatthewField

10/10
Value for money?

Worth the practice?

Amaze your friends?

£24.99 each + p&p but if you buyall three postage is free!
From www.worldmagicshop.co.uk

���
Takes lots of practice
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DON’T BE AFRAID TO
ASK – OR DISCUSS!
I have aimed this article at those of you who want to
learn extra ways of improving your skill and
knowledge in card magic, though many of these
principles can also be applied to all areas of magic.

“Practise, practise, practise!” That’s a common
phrase amongst magicians - but when do you ever
hear “Discuss, Discuss, Discuss” which is equally
important?

Practising - sleights, tricks, routines, patter - is an
essential process, for magicians of all levels, and
should be a regular exercise for those of you who
are seriously keen to develop and improve your act.
With regular practice, you can pick up on small
details which can make all the difference when
approaching a new sleight: the amount of pressure
needed from different fingers; the quality of the
handling through minor changes in finger
positions; an awareness to angles and the
perspective of the audience; the distances between
your hands and the cards - all of these should be
considered to perfect your card magic.

In this article one of the points I want to emphasise
is the importance of discussing magic. As everyone
has their own approach and thought processes to
practising, be it tackling a problem, developing an
idea or improving a handling, there is so much to be
learnt from talking to fellow magicians. Through
discussions, and demonstrating what you have been
working on, you can exchange tips and have any
discrepancies, and adjustments that need to be
made, pointed out to you in a safe environment.
Discussing any area of magic with other magicians
brings together lots of creativity and usually results in
learning new tricks as well as meeting new
magicians and expanding your social network. It’s
also worth noting down any technical tips in a
notebook so you can remind yourself of how a move
works best for you.

Do you remember when you first saw an effect that
fooled you? Did you ask that magician where he
learned it from? Its name or creator so that you
could then learn more about it? From my personal
experience, when I was younger, I used to be afraid
to ask for fear of not seeming like a “good”
magician. It was only when I finally did decide to ask
that I never stopped! You can gather so much
information from other magicians about where to
source sleights, tricks, flourishes, magic essays and
products. Not only does finding out these helpful
pieces of information answer your question, but it
improves your knowledge on the origin of sleights
and their creators - and also makes you more knowl-
edgeable for answering anyone else’s questions.

I hope this article has encouraged you to perfect
your magic and meet other magicians. If you have
any questions that you would like to ask – for
possible inclusion into “Secrets” magazine: then you
can send them to info@theyoungmagiciansclub.com.
A handful of questions will then be selected,
published and answered in the following issue.

Good luck, get discussing and never be afraid to ask.

Oli Mealing
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A book test with
a difference!
There must be hundreds of methods available
to accomplish a book test. The one I’m about
to offer is based on an old principle. I’ve not
only changed things here and there but
added an additional feature.

In most versions the first or last word of a
page is divined by the performer. In this ver-
sion any word is selected and several books
can be used. Let us assume we use just the
one book for the purpose of making things
simple.

EFFECT

A paperback, containing 200 pages, is first
shown to the audience. The performer states
that it surely must contain thousands of
words. From a bag, four different coloured
pencils are removed and the spectator makes
a selection - the chosen one to be used for
the experiment.

The spectator is handed the book and
chosen coloured pencil, then requested to
stand and hold the book behind his/her back.
Once the spectator has flicked through the
pages and stopped on any one at random,
the magician asks for the pencil to be taken
and a continuous circle to be drawn any-
where on the selected page. This circle, hope-
fully, will land over a particular word on that
page.

The book is handed to another spectator who
is asked to look through it and find the circled
word, making sure that there is only one cir-
cle marked within the pages of the book.

The magician can then either divine the cho-
sen word marked by the freely chosen
coloured pencil or, if preferred, can predict it
in advance.

APPARATUS

Any paperback book

Try to use a well known book which will pos-
sibly be familiar to the audience. Prior to the
performance open the it approximately in the

centre and, using a red coloured
pencil, draw a red circle around one
word. It is best to make the circle un-
even and not too exact. (When using
several books just circle a word in
each.)

A flat Change Bag. This is a magi-
cian’s prop which has a central divide
so two separate compartments are al-
ways available. Alternatively one can
be made from a paper bag.

Six wooden crayons. Three red, one blue,
one yellow and one green.

Using a small hacksaw, cut them in halves.
From these we use a set of four different
coloured ones and four all red. Sharpen the
ends of all eight smaller crayons. The four red
ones are doctored so that when used they
don’t actually write. Just paint the pointed
ends with clear varnish and they just won’t
work!

SET UP

Place the four different coloured crayons in
one of the compartments of the flat change
bag and on the opposite side place the four
identical ones. Have the book nearby.

WORKING AND
PRESENTATION

Display the book by flicking through the
pages. Approach a spectator and explain
that the book has approximately 200
pages with thousands of words. Further
explain that you would like the spectator
to select a crayon which will be used to
circle a word.

Pick up the bag and display the four
different crayons. You can casually show
that the bag is empty. Drop the crayons
back inside the same compartment of the
bag. Shake the bag and ask the spectator
to reach inside and bring out one of the
crayons. Make sure that the other
compartment is now open. The spectator
will automatically bring out one of the
four duplicates. Discard the bag.

Ask the spectator to hold the book behind
his or her back away from the other mem-
bers of the audience. Request that the
book should now be randomly opened
and the chosen crayon must be used to
make a circle, somewhere on the page. Ex-
plain that it must be a small circle in order
to try and trap just one word. Of course
the feked crayon will not in fact be mark-
ing the book.

The performer explains that the circle may
not be directly on a complete word or may
even have landed on two. The book is
closed, the performer hands it to another
spectator, one who is far away from the
first, and is requested to slowly riffile
through the pages, not only to find the
red circle but to assure the audience that
there is only one.

Of course the spectator will find the
pre-circled word and now reveals it.

Should you perform this as a prediction a
sealed envelope will be on display from
the beginning containing the word writ-
ten inside it.

It’s a miracle!

MARKMYWORD!
By Ian Adair
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TThhee UUKK’’ss bbrriigghhtteesstt,, ffuullll ccoolloouurr,, iinnddeeppeennddeenntt,, bbii--mmoonntthhllyy mmaaggaazziinnee
MMiissss iitt aanndd yyoouu mmiissss aa lloott!!

11yyrr ((66 iissssuuee)) ssuubb::
££2222..5500 ((UUKK))

22yyrrss ((1122 iissssuueess)) ssuubb::
££3399..7755 ((UUKK))

IInnssttaanntt ddoowwnnllooaaddss::
££33..2255 ppeerr iissssuuee
AAvvaaiillaabbllee ffrroomm

wwwwww..mmaaggiiccsseeeenn..ccoo..uukk
1133AA LLyynnddhhuurrsstt RRdd,, EExxeetteerr EEXX22 44PPAA

SUPER SNEAKY 
The Thought Thief 

A fantastic mind magic development by Jack Delvin 

 
AA mmeemmbbeerr ooff yyoouurr aauuddiieennccee ssiimmppllyy tthhiinnkkss ooff aa

ddeessiiggnn ff rroomm aa ccaarrdd bbeeaarriinngg oovveerr 7700 ddeessiiggnnss.. IIff

tthheeyy lliikkee tthheeyy ccaann eevveenn tthhiinnkk uupp aa ddeessiiggnn ooff tthheeiirr

oowwnn..

SS UUPPEE RR SS NN EE AA KKYY ddee lliivveerrss tthhee tthhoouugghhtt ooff ddeessiiggnn

rriigghhtt iinnttoo yyoouurr hhaanndd iinn aa mmaatttteerr ooff sseeccoonnddss..

JJAACCKK DDEELLVVIINN uusseedd SS UUPP EE RR SS NN EE AAKK YY ttoo cclloossee hhii ss

mmiinndd mmaaggiicc aacctt rreecceennttllyy aatt tthhee ffaammoouuss SSaavvaaggee

CClluubb iinn LLoonnddoonn’’ss WWeesstt EEnndd –– iitt bbrroouugghhtt tthhee

hhoouussee ddoowwnn!!

LLiikkee aallll oouurr mmaaggiicc iitt iiss ssiimmpplliicciittyy iittsseell ff ttoo uussee,,

aanndd iiss ffoooollpprrooooff iinn ooppeerraattiioonn.. II ff yyoouu wwaanntt ttoo

ttoottaallllyy aammaazzee yyoouurr aauuddiieennccee aatt tthhee ffiinnii sshh ooff yyoouurr

sshhooww ggeett ,, SSuuppeerr SSnneeaakkyy ttoo wwoorrkk aa mmiirraaccllee ffoorr

yyoouu..

SS UUPPEE RR SS NN EE AA KKYY ccoommeess aabbssoolluutteellyy ccoommpplleettee wwiitthh

ffuullll iinnssttrruucctt iioonnss ffoorr oonnllyy ££1122..5500.. PP&&PP ffrreeee ttoo

SSeeccrreett ss rreeaaddeerrss..

JJaacc kk’’ ss MM aagg iicc SS hhoo pp
1188 LLooddggee CClloossee OOrrppiinnggttoonn KKeenntt

BBRR66 00QQQQ

PPlleeaassee mmaakkee cchheeqquueess ppaayyaabbllee ttoo JJaacckk DDeellvviinn

wwwwww..JJaacckkDDeellvviinn..ccoo..uukk//sshhoopp

The Kaymar Magic Company
Quality Affordable Magic

10% Discount to Young Magician
Club Members

The New Kaymar Catalogue
is now available Only £3-00

(includes £3-00 discount voucher off future purchases)

Visit our Web site www.kaymarmagic.com
or visit our magic studio at :

The Kaymar Magic Company Ltd
Unit 3, 108 Croft Road,

Nuneaton, Warwickshire. CV10 7DN
02476 353904
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Winners of the DVDs last month are: Alex Proud and Jack Dent
Winner of Ian Keable's book 'Stand-Up Comedy' is Michael Grant

LAST MONTH’S SOLUTIONS ALI BONGO PUZZLE - Write down the colours: Purple, Orange, Green, Red, Blue. The

second clue is Number two! So – take the second letters of the colours: URREL and rearrange them to make a Queen or something
flat: RULER
Dog Tied - Since Fido is tied to a tree, he can reach anywhere within a ten-foot radius of the tree. His bowl is five feet from the tree,
on the opposite side from where Fido started.

COMPETITION TIME
Craig Petty, from WorldMagicShop.co.uk, kindly visited the ‘Secrets’ offices to give us several new and great
DVDs. We have the first one available to our competition winner this month – so be sure to enter!

QUESTION: Tell me which trick is your favourite, to watch or perform, and why. Just write 50 – 100
words and email them or post them to me before March 1st 2009. Addresses are on page 3 of this
magazine – so what are you waitng for?

�

�

�

�
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KEY CARD MYSTERY - By Mark Lee
MERLINS EXCLUSIVE
The spectator freely selects ANY card (no force), signs it
and returns it to the pack. You now explain that a magi-
cian uses many ways to locate a card in the deck, and
you will now show them the most popular. This method is
called the 'Key Card Principle', You explain that one of the
cards is very subtly marked. You now fan through the
deck and appear shocked to find a card with a shinny key
printed on the back! This is shown to be the spectators
signed card. You now take the card, and 'pluck' the printed key from the back,
only for it to change into a SOLID METAL KEY ! You place the key on the
table, and give the spectator the signed card as a souvenir -  £15.00

ESP by Wayne Dobson MERLINS EXCLUSIVE
Five ESP cards are removed from a wallet,
along with a small round disc with a question
mark, and a small sign with ‘ESP’ printed on it.
You explain that you are about to conduct an
experiment in ESP, and give the spectator the
round disc, and ask them to drop it on ANY
ESP card they wish. You give them the option
of changing their minds, and they can, or leave

the disc on the original card. Under these impossible conditions, you now show
that you had predicted their selection - £12.00

SPECIAL SECRETS OFFER - POST FREE IN UK!
(please mention ‘Secrets’ at time of ordering to get the special offer)

Check out our website, updated every week
www.merlinswakefield.com     www.merlinswakefield.co.uk
email: merlins@btconnect.com  Tel : +44(0)1924 339933

Its Always Magic at...................................... Merlins!
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Available from 
 

1st February 2009
Visit the Mark Leveridge Magic website 

 
for all the latest news 

MMaarrkk LLeevveerriiddggee MMaaggiicc,, 1133AA LLyynnddhhuurrsstt RRdd,, EExxeetteerr EEXX22 44PPAA
TTeell:: 0011339922 225522000000 EE--mmaaiill:: mmaaggiicc@@mmaarrkklleevveerriiddggee..ccoo..uukk

**OOnnlliinnee aanndd TTeelleepphhoonnee OOrrddeerrss -- PP&&PP cchhaarrggeedd oonn aa wweeiigghhtt bbaasseedd ssccaallee.. MMaaiill OOrrddeerrss
ppaaiidd bbyy cchheeqquuee//PPOO,, pplleeaassee aadddd 2200%% ooff oorrddeerr vvaalluuee.. AA ccrreeddiitt nnoottee wwiillll bbee iissssuueedd ffoorr

oovveerrppaayymmeennttss ccoommppaarreedd ttoo wweeiigghhtt bbaasseedd pprriicceess ooff ££11..0000 oorr mmoorree .. CCDD LLeeccttuurree BBooookkss
aanndd TTrriiccKKlliipp CCDDss oorrddeerreedd oonn tthheeiirr oowwnn sseenntt ppoosstt ffrreeee..

WWee aacccceepptt MMaasstteerrccaarrdd,, VViissaa,, AAmmeerriiccaann EExxpprreessss aanndd MMaaeessttrroo
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